
L i s a    R i ch a r d s -Artist 

With a voice described as both ferocious and sweet and a percussive guitar 
style, Lisa Richards writes songs of  longing, loss, love and hope, borrowing 
from the traditions of  folk, blues and jazz while carving out her own 
musical corner of  the world.  

Her music is driven by a desire to be visible, to understand the world, the 
human condition and to share what she sees with others. Lisa says, "The 
world is a cornucopia of  stories, waiting to be told. The personal and the 
universal, the visible and the invisible. That's what humans have always 
done, collected and told stories".  

With a life story that could easily grace the silver screen, from Acapella 
busking in Kings Cross, Sydney, to hanging out with Debbie Harry at 
SXSW, playing CBGB’s in NYC as well as living in both New York City 
and Austin Texas for many years, before returning home to Australia in 
2014.  

She began her musical journey at the age of  21, when she began studying 
classical voice. 

Lisa's songs have appeared on compilations, sharing the track list with 
heavyweights including Adele, Nina Simone and Corinne Bailey Rae.  

Her new album, album number seven,  “I got a Story”, was recorded in 
Woodstock NY and Brooklyn NY with producer, multi-instrumentalist 
composer Tim Bright. Released in November 2020 and distributed by 
MGM.  



L i s a    R i ch a r d s -educator 
Lisa Richards began her musical life in Australia at 21, studying classical 
vocal technique by day and performing in a punk band at night. She 
trained at the Canberra School of  Music and then in Sydney with one of  
Australia’s finest opera singers Joyce “The Voice”  Simmons. 

A move from Australia to New York City in 1991 enabled her to began 
teaching voice as she furthered her education by studying the Voice, 
Singing and Teaching techniques with 3 acclaimed teachers :  Melissa 
Cross (the Zen of  Screaming), Patricia Carey (yes, Mariah’s mother!) and 
Franni Burke ( whose clients included Madonna, Whitney Houston, Toni 
Braxton, Justin Timberlake).  
  
Her recent education has included a period of  study with Dr Meribeth 
Dayme (Doctorate in Voice Science -Performance and Anatomy)  to 
become a certified CoreSinging teacher for student level group classes and 
training in Accent breathing method. 

 As an accomplished song-writer and performer, (She picked up guitar at 
30) Lisa has toured Australia, Europe and the USA . She has recorded 7 
CD’s of  her own songs and received song-writing awards from popular 
song contests including Mid Atlantic Song Writing Competition, Billboard 
Song Contest, Telluride Bluegrass Troubadour Competition, the Rocky 
Mountain Folks Festival, Merlefest Song-writing Competition and 
Mountain Stage. 
  
28 years of  teaching voice, guitar and songwriting, both one-on-one and in 
a group setting,  in New York City, Austin Texas and Australia, have given 
her a wide appreciation for the gifts that each person brings to the room. 

http://http//www.melissacross.com
http://coresinging.org/about-dr-dayme/
http://coresinging.org/about-dr-dayme/

